
GPT Academy Drills Safety Procedures 

1. We will be conducting temperature checks at the beginning of every group session 
(including fitness) 

2. Junior Tennis drills will end 5 minutes early to create a 5 minute transition window for safety 
3. Please have your child show up as close to his/her start time as possible 
4. Players are encouraged to wear mask during drop off and pick up (mask are required when 

entering the clubhouse) 
5. Enter through main gate (keeping to the right) and proceed to court #1 (see green line in 

picture below) 
6. Keep 6 feet distance (you can select and stand on an available marked X on the ground 

closest to the small gate entry between court #1 & #2) 
7. Wait for Coaches to direct you to your warm-up court 
8. Place your bag and water bottle in one of spaced-out white chairs on your assigned court 
9. Players are responsible for providing their own water during training (water bottles may be 

refilled in the restaurant - mask required to enter the building) 
10. Coaches will be strictly enforcing social distancing during each drills group and players not 

adhering will be suspended for the session 
11. At the completion of the session, players will exit the practice courts through the gate at 

court #4 or 5, keeping to the right between court 9 & 10 past indoor courts maintaining 
social distancing (see red line in picture) 

12. Players/parents will not be allowed to visit near tennis courts before or after drills 



Rain Day Procedures: 
We will continue to use off-court station rotations (in the ballroom, yoga room, or outdoor wet 
court if not raining) allowing for additional skills development and reducing the number of kids 
to a maximum of 12 players per indoor court. As always, all players are guaranteed court time on 
rain days. Off court stations may include match analysis, mental skills training, hand-eye 
coordination training, fitness, serve practice, etc. Masks are required for off-court sessions in the 
club house.  

Procedures:  
1. Drop off players and have them enter through side gate in the parking lot (to the left of the 

indoors courts when driving up) and head into the indoor court no earlier than the 
scheduled drill time 

2. Previous group will be exiting the indoor courts 5 minutes early through the gate by stadium 
court #10 heading to the main gate for pickup 

3. Players are encouraged to wear mask during drop off and pick up 
4. We will be conducting temperature checks at the beginning of every group session 

(including fitness) 
5. Coaches will be enforcing social distancing at all times. 
6. No spectators will be allowed on the indoor courts during rain days. Practice may be 

observed from outside the fence.  
7. Players are encouraged to wear a mask when entering the building when using the restroom, 

fitness, or off court stations during drills. 
8. Makeup sessions for rain days might be a possibility during other scheduled sessions but 

is not guaranteed. Any rain day makeup sessions have to be pre-approved by coach Jason or 
coach Julius (no exceptions!). 


